TLUSA Troop TX-0226 Advancement Conference Worksheet
ABLE TRAILMAN Rank – Personal Growth Agreement
NAME: ___________________________________ AGE: ________________

DATE: _____________________

I have been a member of the TLUSA since _________________________ which amounts to ____ year(s) and _____ month(s).
My current leadership position is: ________________________________________________.
MY SERVICE TO GOD:
I would describe my current relationship with the Lord as:

☐ great

☐ good

☐ fair

☐ poor.

I currently live out my Service to God by:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
MY TRAILMAN SPIRIT:
To me Trailman Spirit is defined as a Trailman:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
I have demonstrated the Trailman Oath and Motto in my daily life by (give four specific examples):
1.
2.
3.
4.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

I will continue to demonstrate Trailman Spirit by:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
MY CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT:
Character traits:
Alertness
Attentiveness
Availability
Boldness
Cautiousness
Compassion
Contentment
Creativity
Decisiveness
Deference

Dependability
Determination
Diligence
Discernment
Discretion
Endurance
Enthusiasm
Faith
Flexibility
Forgiveness

Generosity
Gentleness
Gratefulness
Honor
Hospitality
Humility
Initiative
Joyfulness
Justice
Love

Loyalty
Meekness
Obedience
Orderliness
Patience
Persuasiveness
Punctuality
Resourcefulness
Responsibility
Security

Self-Control
Sensitivity
Sincerity
Thoroughness
Thriftiness
Tolerance
Truthfulness
Virtue
Wisdom

From the list above, I believe the 3-5 character traits I have grown most in since my last Advancement Conference are:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I believe I have grown in these areas because:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
From the list above, I believe the 3-5 character traits I need to grow most in are:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
MY SERVICE & DUTY TO OTHERS:
I do my best to “treat others as I want to be treated.” Examples since my last Advancement Conference include:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
I have participated in the following community service projects since my last Advancement Conference:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
MY PATROL:
We are the _________________________ Patrol.

My Patrol is:

☐ great

☐ good

☐ fair

☐ poor

If I could change one thing in my Patrol, I would: ____________________________________________________________________.
I would like to help my Patrol more by: ___________________________________________________________________________.
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MY CAMPING EXPERIENCE:
I have completed ______ nights of camping since my last Advancement Conference.
I like the __________________________________ trip best because ___________________________________________________.
The most important things that I have learned from camping are: _____________________________________________________.
The things that I want to learn more about or improve upon in my Trailman skills are:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

MY ADVANCEMENT:
☐ I have completed all the requirements for Able Trailman as set forth in the Trailman’s Handbook.
While earning Able Trailman, I enjoyed the ______________________________________________ requirement most of all because
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
I found the requirement for ____________________________________________________________ the most challenging because
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
I feel I am ready to advance in rank because: _______________________________________________________________________.

MY TROOP:
I think Troop TX-0226 is:

☐ great

☐ good

☐ fair

☐ poor.

The things I like best about the Troop are: ________________________________________________________________________.
The things I like least about the Troop are: ________________________________________________________________________.
I will help make things better in our Troop by: ______________________________________________________________________.
What being a Trail Life USA Trailman means to me: _________________________________________________________________.
☐ I understand what a “complete uniform” is, and promise to wear it to Trail Life USA functions.

WORKING TOWARD READY TRAILMAN:
I plan to complete the requirements for Ready Trailman by the following date: _______________
I am interested in working on the following trail badges:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
Respectfully submitted by Trailman:
Print: ______________________________________ Signature: __________________________________ Date: _____________
By signing this Personal Growth Agreement, I agree to do my best to live by the Trailman Oath and Motto at all times.

☐ Accepted

☐ Not Accepted

Conference conducted by:
Print: ______________________________________ Signature: __________________________________ Date: _____________
TROOPMASTER/TRAILMASTER/TRAIL GUIDE TOOP TX-0226

Reviewer Recommendations (required):_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Reviewed by Trailmaster:
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Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ______________
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